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We are pleased to report the recent
fellowship meeting of the Churches
of God held at the Church hall in
Longanapan on 30 June. There were
eighty saints from Kaligutan, Liguyon,
Baluarte and Longanapan, and some
visitors attended as well. Our theme
was ‘Standing firm in serving the Lord’
(1Cor. 15:58). We were delighted
by God’s word through the three
speakers.
Jimmy Dagansina (Liguyon) taught
us to stand firm in the sound doctrine
because a time is coming when
people will not endure sound teaching
(1Tim. 4:3-4). We need to be strong
in the challenges of the Christian life
because sometimes there are trials
that come from unbelieving family, friends, and community. In our collective service to God, we need to be one in mind
and purpose to keep us strong (1Cor. 1:10). We should humble ourselves, thinking others to be greater than ourselves
(Phil. 2:3). When we face trials we should not fix our eyes on them, but rather on our Saviour (Heb. 12:2). Let us continue
to follow the sound pattern (2 Tim. 1:13-14).
Tony Dagansina (Liguyon) taught us that to keep standing firm in serving the Lord we need to live the new life (Gal. 2:20).
Our government is ‘democratic’: that means you are free to do what you want. But our God is ‘autocratic’, meaning we
are free to do only what He wants in our lives. We also need to obey the Lord, like offering our bodies as a living sacrifice
(Rom. 12:1-2). And we need to rely on God’s provision. He said the best provision God can give to us is strength from Him
enabling us to stand firm. His Son Jesus can also give it to us (Phil. 4:13).
Geralde Mag-usara (Davao) concluded the event on ‘Knowing things are not in vain’. There are three things in 1Cor. 15:58
we contribute to this. One is to ‘be steadfast’ in the faith (body of beliefs, 1Cor. 16:13). The case in chapter 15 of the first
letter to the Corinthians is about the bodily resurrection of all true believers (v.20). Believing on this matter is fundamental
to Christian faith. Apart from this, all will be in vain (vv.15-19). We are fully confident of this belief because Christ was
resurrected and lives forever (vv.1-4). Second, is to ‘be immovable’ in Christian life’s challenges. Why are we also in danger
every hour? (v.30). Upon standing firm in their belief, the apostles of Jesus Christ faced many challenges; Paul listed his
personal experience in 2 Cor. 11:23-29. However, despite these difficult things he had faced, he was immovable because
he knew that their cause was Christ and what had happened to him would not be in vain! Like us, if we suffer for Christ it
will not be in vain. Peter said we are even more blessed (1Pet. 3:14). Third is to “be always abounding” in the work of the
Lord. In our world today most people are busy in temporal things, not knowing that these will only lead to what is vain. But
if we keep busy with the Lord’s things, it will not lead to vanity. Like Mordecai who was rewarded for the good thing he did
for his king (Est. 2:23; 6:1-11), our King will also reward us for the things we do for Him (Rev. 22:12).
Jhonrou Sarsale; Geralde Mag-usara

Fellowship in Longanapan

A Key from Peter

‘Peter, an apostle of Jesus Christ, To those who are elect exiles of the Dispersion in Pontus, Galatia, Cappadocia, Asia,
and Bithynia’(1 Pet. 1:1 ESV). Comparing Scripture with Scripture reveals here a word of encouragement to those who
continue their witness, faithful to their calling and overcoming disappointments through faith. Paul and Silas, first aiming to
take the Gospel northwards from the Galatian churches into Bithynia, were guided by the Holy Spirit instead towards Troas.
There Paul had the vision of an appeal from the man of Macedonia that led them across to Europe, and the beginning of
Churches of God in Greece. Those regulars at the place of prayer outside Philippi - searchers for the will of God in Beroea and many besides, had their deepest longings answered in the message of eternal salvation through Jesus Christ. But what
about the seekers, or others who had yet to realise their true need, back in Bithynia? Peter leaves us this one clue: their
time came when saints who had most probably fled from persecution reached the Black Sea provinces. Like the men of
Cyprus and Cyrene who told the Gospel to their new neighbours, so leading to the planting of the great Church in Antioch
(Acts 11), people ready to speak of their faith and their Saviour, matching that with sanctified lives, brought others to the
Fellowship of those days. The Holy Spirit caused Peter to write to them and others who were widely spaced on the wall, to
use Nehemiah’s description of a common challenge facing builders for God. Read on in Peter’s letter about the sanctifying
power of the sprinkled blood, signalling commitment to service, and take fresh heart, brother or sister: God does not forget
those who serve His people through love for His Son, and He will bless (Heb. 6:10-11).
M. Archibald, Glasgow
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Craig and Carole Jones visit Australia
Bundaberg, May 2 - 14

We are pleased to report that the visit of Craig, Carole and daughters Hannah
and Abigail was positive and uplifting to the small, isolated Assembly here.
Craig took us through our threefold salvation, regarding the penalty, power and
presence of sin {Rom. 8:1; Jn. 5:24; Phil. 2:12; Rom. 6:11-14; Rom. 13:11; Phil.
3:20,21; 1 Thes. 4: 16-18; 1 Cor. 15: 51-57; Tit. 2:11-14 (covering all aspects)} as
some examples used.
Furthermore, ministry on sanctification noted that being made holy at
conversion, then as saints, we are called by God and set apart for His glory by
obedience to His will, thereby being made fit for the Master’s use (2 Tim. 2:21).
Other ministry referenced some of the names of the Lord, e.g. Jehovah-Jireh, ‘The
Lord will provide,’ (Gen 22:14), Jehovah-Shalom, ‘’The Lord will send peace,’ (Judg.
6-24), Jehovah-Shahmmah, ‘The Lord is there,’ (Ezek. 48:35).
On Saturday 12 May Craig conducted a spiritual workshop for several young
people followed by lunch at the hall, all enjoyed by everyone including saints who
were able to attend.
We thank our gracious God, Craig, Carole, Hannah and Abi, for your visit.

Melbourne, May 17 – June 11

After a short break in Sydney, our brother and sister, along with daughters
Abigail and Hannah, arrived in Melbourne. We were delighted to get to know
them as they settled into life here, staying with Lyndsay and Nancy Seddon during
their visit. Abi and Hannah departed home to prepare for Canadian camp after
a week. Craig’s work among us included a series of 6 ‘Christianity Explored’
sessions to which a small number of visitors came, albeit infrequently, yet
greatly appreciated as Craig expounded clearly the identity, mission, death and
resurrection of the Lord Jesus. These visitors included a couple from the Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints who have been attending our informal ‘Café
Gospel’ regularly for a couple of years, and who are now well known to us and
we to them. Please pray that they will be led by the Lord the Spirit in the matter
of the deity of the Lord Jesus Christ as co-equal with the Father, and the way of
salvation through faith alone.
Craig then led us, in the Church, in a series of discussions relating to the Holy
Spirit’s working in our lives day to day, under the headings of His presence and
prompting, His will in our lives and His gifts in our service, culminating with a most
interesting questionnaire to help us identify in which area our gift(s) might mainly
lie. These were all very helpful and stimulating presentations, coming as they did
after we had recently studied the booklet ‘the Holy Spirit’ written by our late
brother Prasher. Additionally, each Lord’s Day after we had broken bread we had
the great pleasure of hearing Craig talk about the ‘well pleasure’ of God in regard
to the holy life and about the devotion of our Saviour to the will of His Father.
We were truly blessed to have Craig and Carole with us for a few weeks. We were
sorry to see them leave and we only hope the half-finished jigsaw of the Canadian
flag survived the journey home! Their love and open heartedness were a joy to
us, and we thank them for coming so far when so many other responsibilities in
North America are pressing. As Ron Busby said just before their departure “your
love has given me (us) great joy because you, brother (and sister) have refreshed
the hearts of the saints” Philemon verse 7.
Colin Pukallus; Roy Dickson

Cullybackey Assembly

A recent photo, taken by Ken Smith of Victoria, of the little Church of
God in Cullybackey (plus one visitor from the Church in Belfast.
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Closure of the Church of God in Birkenhead
The Church of God in Birkenhead was one of the first to be established during the ‘Separation’ of the 1890s, when some of the Brethren churches came
together to form the Churches of God. The Church came into existence in 1893:
that gave it 125 years of activity and service.
Once a large Church with three leading overseers, it became much reduced
in numbers over the past 20 years. Outreach to the local community continued
through tract and NT magazine distribution and the Friday Bible Class which David
Woods led for 6 years, plus the annual Carol Service which always brought in a
number of visitors.
Originally in Atherton Street, the Church moved from the old hall in Exmouth
Street in October 1977 and has met in Atherton Hall, Westbourne Road, ever since.
Reducing numbers and ill-health played a part in the District’s decision to close
this Church. The last Remembrance took place on 29 April. The remaining 13 saints
were transferred to Liverpool on 6 May. Although there is sadness at the closure,
the Church in Liverpool is glad to welcome Birkenhead friends and to enjoy their
company and fellowship in the Lord’s service.
Steve Seddon; David Webster

For Prayer

Ministering Brethren
October and onwards

John Black
I am seeking visas at present for
Nigeria, Liberia and Ghana. If all
goes according to plan I intend
to leave on 17 October for three
weeks in Nigeria. On 6 November I
go to Liberia, and on 29 November
move on to Ghana for my final
weekend before returning home
on 3 December, all in the Lord’s
will.
Craig Jones
Main activity for October is my
usual visit to Kingston, Jamaica,
from October 12 to 28, for their
Heroes Day conference on the 15th
and usual ministry to the Assembly.
Geralde Magusara
October 1-7 Montevista; 9-10
Kaligutan; 11-12 Baluarte; 13-20
Lingig; 21-24 Pantukan; 25-27 Cebu
(in God’s will); 29 to 3 November
camp in Tagum.

Summer Outing in Knocknacloy,
N.Ireland

On Wednesday 13 June, Nora and Sue, with the help of Gilbert, took a group of
ladies out for a visit to the Mid Ulster Garden Centre in Maghera where Gilbert
& Sue’s son Dan works. These ladies come along to our knitting circle which is
at Norah’s home. We had lunch together and then a browse around the gift and
garden shop.
The ladies knit blankets and hats for the Highways and Byways local Mission, who
distribute them to the poor of the villages that they visit in Romania and Hungary.
The ladies are all from Catholic background and love to come once a month to
knit and natter. We always pass on a thought for the day from God’s word. Please
pray with us that His word will in time speak to their hearts.
Sue Grierson; Norah Watts; Gilbert Grierson
50 Years in the Present Hall
Newcastle Assembly invites you to an
afternoon of Music and Ministry

Ambassador Hall
Coutts Road
Newcastle upon Tyne
24 November
3pm-6pm

Andy McIlree
During October I’m due to be in
Toronto & Hamilton, Ontario.
SB Khupboih
If it is God’s will, along with brother
James we have plans to visit again
the Assembly in Insein, Yangon,
from 5 -16 September. Remember
us in your prayers as you always do
for the fellowship with the saints
and His guidance for all the things
that we have to do.
Karl Smith
October starts with the teen weekend at Auchenfoyle. Mostly I’ll be
in Kirkintilloch for ministry, Bible
discussion group and outreach,
including exploring the possibility
of re-launching a youth work.
Brian Tugwell
I will be in India from 4 October
until 15 December.
Robert Wood
Aberdeen, my home Assembly, first
two weeks of September, followed
by a visit to Buxton 16-30th to help
during the absence of Phil & Celia.
David Woods
I’ll be in the Philippines for October,
including Philippines’ Youth Camp.
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Gospel Crusade in Baluarte

On the evening of 28 June we conducted a Gospel crusade
in the mountainous place of Baluarte. Sixty adults attended,
plus some children. Learning about what we believe and the
truth about the House of God gripped the hearts of the Canezo
family (5 members) and another 3 young people. Seven of
them were baptized on 29 July in the afternoon, and six of
them were added the next Sunday to the Church of God in
Longanapan, while the other two were added to Kaligutan.
They are (from left with yellow t-shirt): Linde Selverio, Justin
Canezo, Gether Canezo, Eric Cotao (Kaligutan), Ruel Cotao
(Kaligutan), Jamaicah Canezo, Marialyn Canezo, and Wilson
Canezo (baptized already).
There are 15 active saints in Baluarte who travel to
Longanapan to remember the Lord only twice a month due
to transportation difficulties. They have been doing this for
a couple of years now. We pray that the addition of these six
new souls from this place may be sufficient for it to become
a Church of God in Baluarte. We trust in Him.
Geralde Mag-usara
The Churches of God in Littleton and Trinidad, along with a
good number of invited friends, spent a great day of fellowship
and feasting on the word of God. It was good to have a full hall
and we are grateful to the folks from Trinidad who came and
made the day so special. They travel 400 miles round trip, so it
is a long day for them! The event started with a meal followed
by our first speaker on the topic of Walking in newness of life,
then a time of praise, followed by our second speaker on the
topic of Watching for His coming, then a break and final topic of
Waiting on the Lord.
Mel Williamson started his topic with Rom. 6:4; “Therefore
we have been buried with Him through baptism into death, so
that as Christ was raised from the dead through the glory of the
Father, so we too might walk in newness of life.” As believers we
are to have a new life, we have been changed. The focus was
the story of Saul of Tarsus and the impact of meeting Jesus on the road. The cry of the man who was to become known
as Paul was “what do you want me to do?” He was to walk a new life, obeying the commands of the Lord and proclaiming
Christ and Him crucified. The new life is for us as well. How sad that the Scriptures say of some that they followed him no
more. We are to go forward. This is our challenge; “we are His workmanship, created in Christ Jesus for good works, which
God prepared beforehand so that we would walk in them” (Eph. 2:10).
Dalton Brooks brought before us the fact that as believers we are to be Watching for His coming! His reminder was
from the book of 1 Thessalonians, “For the Lord Himself will descend from
heaven with a shout, with the voice of the archangel and with the trumpet of
Northern Ireland
God, and the dead in Christ will rise first; then we who are alive and remain
FELLOWSHIP
DAY
will be caught up together with them in the clouds to meet the Lord in the
air, and so we shall always be with the Lord”. God makes the promise and
Sat 13 October 2018
we live in the anticipation of its fulfillment. We should be vigilant and not at Rosspark Hotel, Kells, Ballymena
lackadaisical, looking for His coming by being exercised in His word. He gave us
a powerful reminder from Heb. 10:23-25 - Hold fast, do not waver, stimulate
one another to love and good works, not forsaking the gatherings of the
Church, encouraging one another; all the more as you see the day drawing near.
Andy McIlree was our special guest and speaker, and we wish to express our
God’s family;
appreciation to him for his visit to Colorado and his ministry to us in Littleton
our earthly family; our
and Trinidad. Andy shared on the topic of Waiting on the Lord. An element of
waiting on the Lord is an acknowledgement of Who it is that we are focused on.
church family
His thoughts brought us to Psalms 22, 23, and 24. The Sufferer, the Shepherd and
the Sovereign God. He is the God of Peace (past), God of Hope (present) and God
Guest Speaker: Steve Seddon
of Glory (future). Waiting is an active expression of our faith - it involves trusting,
reverencing, praising, worshiping, and serving. Our waiting is the opposite of
For further information contact
sitting back dormant! We are engaged with the One who is our Enricher, our
Lindsay Woods
Victor and our King of Glory.
Tel: 028 2564 3025
It was a great time and we have been blessed with the efforts of our brethren
Email: lindsay.woods667@gmail.com
to bring the word of God to us.
Don Williamson

Spring Conference –
Littleton Colorado

‘We are Family’
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Mr and Mrs Deivasagayam visit Andhra Pradesh
July 27 to 30, 2018

Night meetings were held
at Choppella on July 27
and Komaraj Lanka on July
28. These proved to be
fruitful ministries. A full
day’s Youth Meeting was
held at Podagatlappli on 28
July with the subject being
“Godliness v Worldliness”
based on Jn. 17:16. Brother
Elisha brought some
youngsters from Gante to
join with us. The Lord’s Day
was spent with saints at
Lolla. Sister Shanthi led a useful study for the sisters. On 30 July all the Andhra
Church leaders enjoyed fellowship with Sagayam when he preached on Acts
20:28, Mal. 1:6, Mal. 3:18, Rom. 12:10 etc. Brother Kiran ably translated
throughout. We are grateful to the Lord for His grace upon us all.
B.V. Prasad Rao; B. Samuel Raju

Family retreat on 15 August at
Ravulapalem
Fifty gathered in Yoke Hall from 10am until lunch time to study families and
households from the Bible. Brother Edward led two sessions, quoting the couples
Abraham and Sarah (1Pet. 3:6), Rachel and Jacob (Gen. 29), Hannah and Elkanah
(1Sam. 1), Joseph and Mary (Lk. 1,2), Ruth and Boaz, Aquila and Priscilla (Acts 18)
and Christ and the Church (Eph. 5:21-33). We studied the households of Crispus
(Acts 18:8), Aristobulus (Rom. 16:10), Stephen (1Cor. 1:16), Caesar (Phil. 4:22)
and Onesiphorus (2Tim. 4:22).
The Church rejoiced a lot when Brother Suresh and his wife Sister Vijaya got
baptised on Saturday 18 August and added along with a baptised sister Neelima
(wife of brother Vijayakumar) on the next Lord’s Day, the 19th. Praise the Lord!
S.J.M.Edward; Satyam

Flood damage in Andhra

Recent floods in Kerala, India, received world-wide
coverage but many of our fellow saints in Andhra,
India, were also affected by cyclones in August. It left
some homes broken and soiled, and with prompt help
from the Fellowship Relief Fund financial help was sent.
About 100 folk were affected by lack of agricultural
work for several weeks, and 10kg of rice was sent for
their family nourishment. A few also received blankets.
Those affected send their appreciation of the support
received.
Dr G.S.Moses; A Elisha
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Edinburgh Festival Outreach 2018

Just about everything can be seen in Scotland’s capital during the month of
August. Street performers, political parties and people in fancy dress pleading for
you to come and see this show or that jostle for your attention.
We praise the Lord that in the midst of all this was a small but dedicated band
of volunteers from the Churches of God spreading the Gospel of our Lord Jesus
Christ. It was truly encouraging to see the appetite for continuing this work. A
team of nine helped through the week and around 3000 leaflets were handed
out. Some of these must have been read and we praise the Lord. There were
conversations with different people throughout the week, including some John
Black spoke to on his tortuous journey into the city! People from many walks of
life and nationalities had opportunity to chat for a few minutes about the Gospel.
Even to people who were drunk or whose lifestyle seemed so unfamiliar in other
ways, the grace and respect shown by our workers was remarkable. It was all for
the sake of the Lord Jesus’ love.
The Saturday open air was, by some margin, the best we’ve ever done, despite
small numbers. A good crowd gathered and quite a lot stayed to listen to the
whole programme. The standard of the music was good, Chloe’s singing attracting
attention and the PA carrying the sound well. John Black gave us a good word and
people were listening to the interview too. Chatting to some after each sitting,
many thoroughly enjoyed it.
Remaining leaflets are being distributed alongside other follow-up work. Thank
you for supporting this in your prayers.
Karl Smith

Brian Johnston
visits Leicester

On Lord’s Day 2 September we had
the privilege and pleasure of Brian
Johnston’s company at our monthly
Tea Meeting, which we used as a
Harvest Tea, when he spoke to us of two
farmers who brought different gifts to
God. Cain and Abel were their names,
and whereas Abel brought a pleasing
offering in accordance with God’s plans,
Cain brought of his own efforts, maybe
thinking it was better, and his efforts
ended in a worse situation. That was his
murder of his brother.
On Monday evening Brian gave a report
of the current work and conditions in
Africa, and it was quite an eye opener
for many of us in our safe, comfortable
situations. Tuesday was an evening for
ministry, when Brian presented us with
good encouragement, which, as an
ageing Church, we needed and enjoyed.
We thank Brian for his time amongst
us in the midst of a very busy schedule
which often takes him away from home
and family, and for the encouragement
he left with us.
F. Gutteridge; J. Martin

N. Ireland Women’s Study Day, 12 May 2018

If you want to be able to distinguish your synonymous
parallelism from your antithetic parallelism, or identify a tricolon,
then ask Brian Johnston! We did! Although, when we initially
invited him to be guest speaker at our Women’s Study Day back
in May, we didn’t expect to get lessons in Hebrew poetry. But
that’s precisely how Brian began our study on ‘Sing the Glory of
His Name’, exploring Hannah’s Song, Mary’s Song and A New Song.
And what a special day we had, revelling in these beautiful songs.
We began by looking at Hannah’s Song, and Brian gave us insights
into how Hebrew poetry was constructed - not just art for art’s
sake, but for teaching and emphasising the message. It was a
delight to listen to Brian as he outlined several themes in Hannah’s
experience: her sad song became a glad song, her lament was
turned to praise as she acknowledged God’s deliverance in her life.
Her source of joy was in Him, her rock and strength. She trusted
through her trial, and she triumphed! Responding to the Lord’s
reversal of her situation, she gladly celebrates her vindication and
expresses confidence for the future by referencing God’s anointed One.
In his talk on Mary’s Song, Brian began by focusing on the precious time Mary spent with Elizabeth sharing the great
secret of ‘the seed promised’. These two women were instruments of grace, selected for God’s supreme purpose. We
noticed how Mary’s outpouring of soul was surely a reflection of her habitual intimacy with God. She acknowledged His
hand in her life and His greatness, and, accordingly, submitted to His will. Brian spoke about ‘God’s little women’: we, too,
can be used for His purposes through grace. We are nothing apart from this. Brian’s final stirring ministry was on the New
Song of Revelation 5.
We want to thank Brian for all he brought to us. And our grateful thanks to Rosemary, too, who helped us out by leading
a study group. We thoroughly enjoyed discussing the themes Brian had highlighted in his study paper, and we marvelled
at how these songs, written so long ago, can resonate in our lives today. It was an enriching day for us all as we considered
the greatness of our God and His saving ways.
Joy Woods; Pippa McCabe
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North West England Camps 2018

Glad songs of salvation are in the tents of the righteous: “the right hand of the LORD does valiantly, the right hand of
the LORD exalts.” (Ps. 118:15–16)
NW Camp doesn’t involve tents. Instead, we use use two great venues comprised of brick and wooden buildings: The
Bartonstondale Centre (www.barnstondale.org) for Summer Camp and The Quinta Christian Centre (www.quinta.org) for
Teen Camp. Glad songs of salvation were sung each day over the course of the two consecutive weeks of NW Camp, and
we’re thankful to God for the repeated opportunity to share and study the word of God with adults, teens and young children.

Summer Camp

NW Summer Camp is perfect for families, including young children. We enjoyed the company of families associated with
Churches of God and some who are known to us through local Church outreach. Almost 80 people were on-site, and such
a wide age-range (babies through to those in their 70s) makes for a busy, always-on type of Camp programme. We thank
God for sustaining the workers and ensuring we enjoyed a calm, peaceful and joy-filled Camp!
The good news of the glory of Christ was shared each day during the breakfast “Thought for the Day”, the various Bible
activity and Bible study groups, the focal-point evening talks (thanks to Karl Smith), and the late-night Camp Fires. We’re
continuing to pray that the Gospel shared through talks and private conversations will, in time, bear fruit, to the glory of
God and to the building up of the Churches of God. Once again we wish to thank Karl Smith and family, John Black and
Jenny Gregory for their vital and valued contribution to Summer Camp.
Sue and Simon Taylor; Hayley and David Woods
NW Teen Camp welcomes teenagers
from across the UK for a week of fun,
friendship and fellowship. This year a
total of 44 gathered at Quinta Christian
Centre near Oswestry, including 8
newbies. Our study theme, “Seek, and
you shall find”, took us through how God
is seeking us out for Himself and what
that looks like in our lives. We were glad
to have Phil Brennan with us to lead our
evening talks, setting up the subject for
the following day. A special thank you to
him for delivering God’s word so clearly
to the camp each night.
As always, our activities team was on
hand to get everyone in together. Back
by popular demand, we had the Slip
and Slide, Fit Camp, bonfires, the Ask
Anything question time, the (almost)
annual trip to Chester and our secret gift
exchange on the last morning. True to
the Disney activity theme, we even had
our very own princess pageant! Teen
Camp is a joy to lead and the committee
would like to thank all those who
powered us through by your prayers.
Elaine McLachlan

Teen Camp
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South East
Womens Study Day
Romford

Midlands Youth Camp 2018
Once again, we’ve had another fantastic year at Midlands Camp. We had
around 25 campers and 17 workers. We were at a brand new site this year near
Burton Upon Trent. The site was in a lovely open field surrounded by trees. All
in all the Camp felt very sociable, united and positive. God blessed us with great
weather throughout the week, which allowed a range of fun activities including
water relay, a powder colour war, swimming, kings and queens fancy dress and
our annual outdoor film night. Lots of creative things went on throughout the
week for the campers to take home. This included sand jars, boomerangs, shields
and wall art!
Throughout the week we looked at various kings in the Bible. Each day included
a good king and bad king and different attributes of the kings. On our last day we
all looked at the King of kings and what that means in our own personal lives.
We had several groups - MYC group (our youngest camps of primary school age),
MYC+ (secondary school ages), two XL groups (15+) and a workers spiritual group
led by Phil Brennan.
Thank you again for those that prayed for the Camp and the workers’ hard work.
Campers had a great week and we continue to pray that things that were spoken
resonate in their hearts as they go back to their homes and daily lives.
Zoe Flavin; Simon Robertson

Saturday 13 October
10.30 - 4.00 pm

Subject:
Profile Of Peter
We would love you
to join us for a day of fellowship
and encouragement as we
consider the life of Peter
At
New Manor Hall,
Manor Rd, Romford
RM1 2RA

The view from the window of the
converted barn, which was our new
campsite in Belgium this year, was of
a country garden with some old fruit
trees, and beyond that a field with
cows quietly grazing. In the distance a
different scene - electricity pylons, wind
turbines and cranes - signs of massive
industrial activity and movement in and
around the Antwerp docks. The volume
of the distinct hum of traffic on the busy
motorway reduced during the hours of
darkness, but never stopped.
In our morning discussion groups we
studied some of the familiar parables,
set within an agricultural environment.
We found much to challenge in the parable of the sower (Mark 4:1-25) and in
the behaviour of the two sons in Luke
15:11-32. We also studied the short parable of the growing seed (Mark 4:26-29) which is used as an illustration of the
Kingdom of God. Seeds grow by themselves irrespective of the actions of the farmer, and so we can anticipate the harvest
of souls when the Lord returns.
Our location on farmland also provided the theme for the evening Bible stories, which involved some of the younger
children visiting the Camp. There was a greedy farmer (Luke 12: 13-23) who selfishly only considered the present abundance of his crops. God called him a fool and told him that his life would come to an end that same night. Elisha was once
a farmer (1 Kings 19:19-21) but left his former occupation when appointed by Elijah to continue his prophetic ministry in
the land of Israel. The young king Uzziah (2 Chronicles 26) organised irrigation projects to support crop production in fields
and vineyards, as well as rearing livestock. While he followed the Lord he was successful, but after he became powerful
pride led to his downfall.
Afternoon excursions to different recreation areas were enjoyed by all, with swimming, mini-golf, adventure playgrounds
and go-karting included. We are grateful to the Lord for His leading towards this new site. It is close to where several of
the Church families live and as a result we had a significant number of visitors, as well as using the on-site facilities to the
full. Our prayer is that many in Belgium, like the seed sown on good soil, will hear the word, accept it and produce a crop,
thirty, sixty or even a hundred times what was sown.
Pauline Renfrew; Mike Oxley

Belgian Camp 2018
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Scottish Camp
Mixed Week

Scottish Camp Boys’ Week
Auchenfoyle Boys Week 2018 had 46 campers on site including both workers
and boys. It was a great week, with glorious weather adding to its enjoyment. The
addition of new workers and a few younger boys was an answer to prayer. The
younger study group looked at things that happened on the shore of the Sea of
Galilee, based on the character of Peter; this group were particularly enthusiastic
about memorising Bible verses. At the same time as this, the older group were
challenged to live an ‘epic’ life for God and to start that right now. On Friday
evening, some of the boys gave their testimonies about how they came to know
Jesus as their Saviour and their desire to live a life for Him.
As usual at Boys Week, there was the annual trip to Millport for the short sail and
cycle round the island. In camp, there was variety of sporting and craft activities as
well as marvellous food cooked up on a daily basis. As a team we are so thankful
for God’s care throughout the week, and look forward to being together with the
boys at our weekend in September.
Graham Fotheringham

This year, around 45 of us spent a
great week together at Scottish Teen
Camp. We were led through our study
“The Man They Call Jesus” by David
King, Ian Lithgow and Karl Smith.
Some campers came with no churched
background; others came for the first
time to Teen Week after being at Boys
or Girls weeks; several have been many
times before and are now in their
twenties but still love to come back.
All had the opportunity to explore the
wonderful truth that the Son of God
came, amazingly in human form, to bring
the good news of the Gospel directly
to those He spoke to but also for all
generations to come.
We were well-fed spiritually by all the
brethren who took part and physically by
our hard working chef John Rossi, who
worked away all week from morning to
night in the kitchen. Thanks John!
Jonny Aitken headed up our activities
for the week and kept the kids busy and
entertained with fun and games. The
sun shone for most of the time and so
we were able to go for our annual jaunt
to scenic Millport; some were of a mind
to cycle round the island while the rest
of us undertook more leisurely pursuits.
Several evenings were spent singing
round the small camp fire after supper;
a lovely way to round off a day.
We look forward to reuniting at the
Camp Plus Weekend at the beginning
of October and sharing our last time
at Teen camp with Ian Lithgow who is,
sadly for us, retiring this year.
Gill Fotheringham

Scottish Camp Girls’ Week

Another great week at Auchenfoyle! We had
fewer girls – just 27 – but it made for a happy
Camp with a great team of leaders to help in all
areas of work that make up a week of Camp. All
this and some good weather thrown in.
Morning class time centered loosely around
the SU Team Builders book, using 5 Bible lessons
to help children discover aspects of teamwork
through Joseph, Moses, Esther, Jesus and Paul.
In our groups we learned that God has given us
each different gifts and skills, and when we work
together as a team we can do amazing things just like the disciples did with the Lord Jesus.
Moses learned that he couldn’t do everything
by himself. It is also startlingly clear from Esther
and Joseph that God can put us in just the right
place, at the right time, to do just the job that
he has in mind for us to complete. There’s a
lesson for everyone at Camp – it takes each one of us in the team, each doing a task here and there, to make it work well!
We had our usual stimulating games sessions, craft times and a walk up the hill, Cairn Curran, at the back of the Camp
one evening; but as usual the biggest attraction was time spent in “the burn”!
We look to God to add the blessing on our week’s work.
Eleanor Reilly
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South East England
Youth Camp 2018
South Wales Camp 2018

Once again the children of South Wales Summer Camp enjoyed a fun packed
week at the St Madocs Centre, on the Gower Peninsula. Despite warnings of
torrents of rain after a rare heat wave in Wales, we enjoyed a mixture of overcast
and sunny days. What an answer to prayer!
This year, the younger campers (aged 8-10) enjoyed a revival of ‘Story Keepers’,
where we challenged children to become Story Keepers themselves. ‘Story Keepers’
is an animation of some key events in the life of Jesus and the stories He told, linked
in with the life of an early Christian family suffering under the persecutions of Nero
in Rome. Using animation, the Gospel story is presented simply yet remains faithful
to Scripture. Each day, the children learnt about something that Jesus did, what He
was like and who He was. They thought about what it might mean to follow Jesus in
the contemporary world. The children got to know Mark’s Gospel throughout the
week, reading Scripture and learning about the wonderful things Jesus said and did
for us then and today.
The older campers (11+) explored some of life’s ‘big questions’, such as ‘Is there
a God?’ and ‘Why do I need to bother with a God anyway?’. The group focussed on
a vibrant and engaging Scripture Union resource called True Story. Each child has a
handbook for the week which walks them though Bible verses, extracts, true stories
and thoughts. Guided by the staff, the children were challenged to consider God’s
story and their story, and how God’s story impacts our lives.
The nearby Llanmadoc beach proved to be a favourite activity again this year. So
much fun was had in the sand, the water and the rock pools. The children enjoyed
some great organised games down on the sand. They also enjoyed exploring the
woods that surround the St Madoc’s site. During the week, they enjoyed the freedom
of imaginative play and the challenges of the whole camp activities set within the
woods. The woods were even used for the children to find quiet spots to speak to
God!
Once again we had two singing sessions with our resident Camp band: one before
our morning class, full of action songs, and a praise time prior to the Goodnight Talk.
With 9 new songs to learn, the singing was refreshing and exciting for both staff and
campers alike. The children enjoyed campfire praise too! Before bed, the children
enjoyed captivating ‘Goodnight Talks’ based on the amazing true story of one of
our staff member’s family! Andrew McCall told the children about his great, great,
grandfather David who was shipwrecked on a desert island in the South Atlantic.
During his time being shipwrecked, he recalled his old Sunday school teaching and
cried out to God. He was ultimately rescued and came to know Jesus as his Saviour
later in life. Isn’t that something we wish for all of those we meet?
During our daily ‘Night Café’ the older children enjoyed time together watching a
thought-provoking film called ‘God’s Not Dead’, where a young college student enrols
in a philosophy class taught by an atheist Professor who demands his students sign
a declaration that “God is dead” to pass. The student is the only one who refuses
to sign and is therefore challenged to prove that God is not dead. The older children
were challenged and thrilled by the film’s issues and themes.
The Camp Committee would like to thank the staff for all their hard work, patience
and commitment, and everyone for the prayers and support which resulted in
another enjoyable Camp.
Charlotte Palmer; Craig Tidmas

SEYC 2018 was another successful
year, with campers of all ages coming
together for a great week of teaching,
praise and games. It is amazing how the
Lord provides us with the opportunity
to come together every year, spending
time with old friends and making new
ones with shared beliefs. We have much
to be thankful for, with 55 campers
having the chance to hear and engage
with the word through a series of
morning classes and evening speakers
focusing on the theme of ‘the Greatest
Showman’. Morning groups ranged
from the youngest family campers
who focused on the ‘Showstopper’
stories in the Bible, whilst the oldest
group were able to hear some of the
workers’ testimonies and how they can
apply the lessons they have learnt to
their everyday lives. Activities this year
centred around the theme, consisting of
an on-site circus, talent show and wacky
races, along with the usual beach swims,
bowling and sport. The enjoyment and
full participation of all the campers
and workers made this year even more
exciting, and we’ll be looking forward to
another great week in 2019. “Praise be
to the God and Father of our Lord Jesus
Christ! In his great mercy he has given
us new birth into a living hope through
the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the
dead.” (1 Pet. 1:3)
Eloise Kernaghan; Jon Stanley

East Scotland
Autumn Conference
Saturday 6th October 2018
Whitburn South Church Halls
EH47 0DE (off Longridge Road)
(usual venue)
Come and hear ministry from
Fergus Reilly (Barrhead)
Michael Johnston (Kirkintilloch)
Jack McIlvenna (Middlesbrough)
Welcoming cuppa from 1.30 p.m.
Ministry commences at 2.00 p.m.
Hot food provided at Tea Interval
Travel / directions / further information from
Robert Fisher Tel.: 01506 324862
E-mail: rhfisher@fastmail.com
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Mount Forest Camp Activities 2018

Mount Forest Camp enjoyed this camp season with around 150 children in all
at the three weeks of Kids’ camps and 30 teenagers at Teen Camp. The youngest
group attended Day Camp, which is designed for 5-10 year olds who live near
enough to camp to attend on a daily basis. You can imagine their excitement in
participating in the program theme of Bible Buildings, because it was illustrated
by Lego-like characters and props. Craig Jones led the studies. The children also
enjoyed singing, memory verse games, sports, swimming and good food. And
they were excited to take home their bird houses that they’d built and painted
during craft time, which will no doubt be a feature at each home for a long while.
A useful advantage of Day Camp is the opportunity to meet parents twice each
day, as they drop children off and pick them up again.
Two weeks of camps for 8-13 year olds were well attended, and in fact for one
week we were hitting the limits of our accommodation. The Bible lessons at the
first week were presented by Craig Jones in an interactive way, leading everyone
through the 5 lessons called “It Just Makes Sense”. We learned how God can
use the 5 senses he has given us to show His love toward us. During afternoon
cabin times, the groups looked into each sense as it related to the campers in
their relationship with Jesus. These times were especially valuable as there were
several children present who had never used a Bible before. At the second week,
the majority of campers were unsaved and it was recognized that all campers live
their young lives in an ungodly world which forces them to grow up too fast, with
access to too much information they’re not equipped or ready to absorb. Trevor
Shaw led relevant studies in the life of Abraham, supporting the theme for the
week: “All In”, i.e. giving maximum effort and holding nothing back. Making the
topics memorable, they were given descriptions: “Totally Trustworthy,” “Showing
Heartfelt Humility,” “Being a Reliable Rescuer,” “A Gutsy Go-between” with
“Faultless Faithfulness.”
Craig Jones was back at Mount Forest Camp for Teen Camp and again led the
Bible study times, which employed a rotational aspect to reinforce lessons. After
a talk by Craig to the whole group, the campers were split into smaller teams that
went across the campsite to different stations in turn to learn more about the
topic, employing different teaching methods and media. This year there was a
focus on how to study God’s word, and some found out for the first time what a
concordance is and how to use it!
Our District is indebted to all the leaders: Jonathan and Nicole Thomas, Chris
and Alissa Seddon, Trevor and Cheryl Shaw and Jody and Zanthe Matheson, along
with their willing-hearted teams. Campers definitely appreciated their time at
these camps, as you can see from the attached typical picture.
It was also delightful to enjoy a long weekend of fellowship at Family Camp,
organized by Ed and Charlene Brindle.
Although we are glad to know that Camp has had eternal impact in campers
being saved, we also bless God for the spiritual growth that has been fostered by
these activities. And we are grateful for the prayer support that equipped “his
people for good works…, so that the body of Christ may be built up” (Eph.4:12).
Geoff Hydon
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90th Birthday
Celebration in
Kirkintilloch
Our dear brother David Richardson
had his 90th birthday on 8 August. David
was transferred to Kirkintilloch from
Coatbridge and it is our privilege to have
him in the Assembly. He is a worthy
brother and is present at most meetings
and takes part in most. His dear wife,
Anne, passed away some time ago and
David has managed to continue living
on his own. His daughter, Lorraine, is
very attentive but lives some distance
away, and our brother and sister Willie
and Jean Johnston have filled the bill
and take him to all the meetings. We
delighted in celebrating with David on
Sunday 5 August as his daughter had
arranged a birthday celebration at a local
hotel on the Wednesday. We wish David
good health and pray that he will be able
to continue on his own.
Billy Bell; Willie Johnston

Wedding Joy in
India
Congratulations to Cyrus and Shalin,
who were married at Tuticorin on 16
June. The bride and groom both attend
the Church of God in Chennai.

Celebration in Kirkintilloch
On Friday 29 July, the Assembly gathered together to celebrate the 27 years
Robert and Doreen Shaw have spent in the Assembly at Kirkintilloch. We had
a buffet meal for all which went very well. After the meal we had a talk from a
member of the Church who had worked with them in the Sunday School which
was very much appreciated. After this, we had a quiz supplied by two brothers who
grew up with Robert and Doreen’s family, which went well. A poem was received
from Doreen’s brother Bruce and was read by a young lady who was very attached
to them in Kirky, to which she added her own last verse. We had a short time of
singing along with Karl and his guitar then a final word from an older overseer.
Robert gave a little speech showing his appreciation to all present. We had a great
time. We will miss Robert and Doreen but at this time in their lives they have to
think of age and other commitments and of joining their family.
The following Lord’s Day was their final day in Kirky and they invited the Assembly
to the local hotel for lunch, much appreciated by all. We wish them all the very
best - our loss is Swindon’s gain.
Billy Bell; Willie Whitelaw

Rejoice with us in
Birmingham

Our young sister Kate Hickling
was baptised on Saturday 23 June
and added to the Church of God
in Birmingham on the following
day. The baptism service was a
very special event and the hall
was filled with over 100 present
to witness Kate’s declaration of
her love for the Lord Jesus and
her desire to follow Him as a
disciple.
Kate had a clear testimony both
in conversation and on video. She
had invited friends from school
and they and the families were
present to see this very public
declaration.
The meaning of baptism was
spelt out by James Needham,
and David Woods spoke of the
way forward as a disciple. Our
desire and prayer is that Kate
will continue to grow in the
knowledge and grace of our Lord
and Saviour Jesus Christ.
Phil Jefferson;
Stephen Hickling
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At Home with the Lord - Mary Sands (née Adams), Stoke
on Trent, England

Our dear sister Mary’s patient suffering ended on 4 August when, aged 81, her Saviour
called her home.
Blessed with a Christian upbringing by Frank and Lilian Adams, she had two brothers
- John (now with the Lord) and David. As a teenager, she attended the Midland Bible
Camp where she was saved and subsequently baptised and added to this Church.
After passing her driving test she frequently took young and old in the family car to
conferences in other districts. Later, she changed career from librarian to social
worker for the blind. This required her to learn Braille then teach it to her clients.
They spoke very highly of Mary who went beyond the call of duty for them despite
her own health issues. She was away from us for some time but was graciously
restored by the Lord on 27 May 2012. She faithfully attended local and other events
as her health permitted and her note-taking evidenced her keenness. Then, on
11 October 2014, she married our brother Alan Sands and they were very happy
in the short time the Lord gave them together.
The Lord’s purpose during Mary’s often difficult days in social work became evident
in her commitment to the outreach of this Church. In nursing home and retirement
complex visits and our ‘Over 50’s’ afternoons, Mary’s God-given ability enabled her
to relate to and converse with elderly people in a way that eluded most of us. Clearly,
the Lord had been training Mary for such a role, and we shall all now miss her.
At the funeral Phil Brennan spoke of some of the issues already mentioned. He also
highlighted Mary’s love of flowers, which she had keenly studied and nurtured in her garden. Phil went on to speak of the
glorious Solomonic temple, with carved flowers all around. Even the two huge entrance pillars were topped with lilies. The
pillars’ names meant “Strength” and “He shall establish”, symbolic of the certainties in the Gospel that Mary had received
and by which she was now in her Saviour’s presence. The challenge was for all to follow Mary’s example and believe the
Man who said, “I am the Resurrection and the Life”.
We would therefore ask for prayer for the impact of Phil’s message, both for comfort and for challenge. Please also
remember in your prayers: Alan and David, Mary’s sister-in-law Mona, and all the rest of the hospitable Adams family.
Philip Capewell; Malcolm Bootherstone

At Home with the Lord - Barbara Ann Arthur, Christchurch,
New Zealand

Our dear sister Barbara Arthur, affectionately known
as Babs, was called home to be with the Lord on 14
August 2018. She was 98 years of age and had a life of
good health and a very positive and happy disposition
until near her mid-nineties. She was a great ambassador
for the Lord Jesus, speaking of Him to whoever she
met and bold in her testimony of His salvation. We
understand that an elderly woman, whom Babs testified
to in the nursing home where she resided until her
passing, received Christ due to Babs’ testimony.
Born in Peterhead, Scotland, as a very young girl her
family moved to the Shetlands where she was saved
in her early teens. After marrying Fred in her early
20’s, they moved to McDuff and both were baptized
and added to the Assembly there when she was about
28. They later immigrated to New Zealand, firstly to
Auckland and then five years later to Christchurch. Fred
passed away when Babs was 51. She suffered loss again
10 years later when her daughter Violet, who suffered with cancer for a number of years, passed away leaving a husband
and two young children.
Babs loved the Lord and the Assembly gatherings and was always a faithful saint who drove her car to the meetings up
until her early nineties. She was a great testimony for the Lord to her grandchildren and great grandchildren.
The funeral was taken by Ron Busby who spoke from Psa. 116:15, ‘Precious in the sight of the Lord is the death of His
saints’, and from Isa. 63:9, ‘In all their affliction He was afflicted’. He is the great comforter to those who mourn. The Lord
Jesus understands the sorrow of the loss of a loved one, and comforts in time of need. The graveside service was also taken
by Ron Busby who spoke from 1Cor. 15 about the victory over death through our Lord Jesus Christ and the return of the
Lord from 1Thes. 4.
A large number attended the funeral service, nearly half being younger people- mostly grandchildren and great
grandchildren and friends. We continue to pray for John and Tom, her two sons, and their wives and the immediate family
that they will know the Lord’s comfort in their time of mourning.
Ron Busby
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At Home with the
Lord - William Farrell,
Melbourne, Australia

On 21 July our beloved brother,
William Farrell, passed into the
presence of the Lord after a prolonged
illness. Our brother was 74 years old.
Willie was born in Dublin, and after
spending his early life in Ireland he
moved across the Irish Sea to Britain,
firstly to Birmingham and then to
Glasgow where he met his wife to be,
Isabell, and it was through her godly
example that he came to faith in Christ
in his early 20s. He was baptised and
added to the Church of God in Glasgow
(Partick company) before emigrating to
Australia a few years later.
Our brother was of a shy and retiring
nature, but remained perceptive and
enquiring of the things which touched
the Lord’s House and people up to the
end. He had been unable to attend
gatherings of the Church for several
years due to his growing infirmity,
and when the Lord called him into His
presence it was a blessed release to be
free from bodily frailty.
He and Isa were blessed with three
children - Marie (with the Church in
Melbourne), Jonathan and Alison - and
three grandchildren (one of whom
was born just three days after Willie’s
passing).
At the funeral parlour family members
spoke of his love of family, while Roy
Dickson described how Willie had come
to be saved, making clear to all present
the need to receive Christ though faith.
At the graveside, Roy spoke words of
hope to the family with clear reference
to the resurrection and the Lord Jesus’
promise to come again for His own.
Please remember Isabell and family
for the comfort of God in their sorrow.
Ron Busby; Roy Dickson

Wembley Conference
10th November 2018
15:00 – 19:30 including meal

Personal Life – Tom Palmer
Family Life – Tony Jones
Church Life – Robert Shaw
New Denham Community Centre
Oxford Road, New Denham UB9 4DW
Near M40 / M25 junction
51°33'20.8"N 0°29'24.0"W
mike@churchofGodinWembley.org.uk

So we make it our goal to please Him..
2 Corinthians 5:9

At Home with the Lord - Margaret
Espie, Cookstown, Northern Ireland

Our beloved sister Mrs Margaret Espie (formerly of Cookstown) was called
home to be with the Lord on 7 August 2018. She celebrated her 90th birthday on
13 May. Margaret was saved as a young girl, baptised in July 1961 and added to the
Church of God in Cookstown. Her late husband was also numbered with the saints
for a few years. Margaret was faithful in her attendance at the Assembly meetings
for many years until deteriorating ill health restricted her presence. She was loved
by her fellow saints and she loved them, especially their warm fellowship. She
enjoyed singing as she was a good singer; her sweet voice could clearly be heard
resounding throughout the Church building. She sent her six children (two girls
and four boys) to the afternoon Sunday school and youth meetings for she knew
that they would be taught the way of salvation from the Scriptures.
Margaret had a rather difficult family life as well as various health problems. In
recent years, she was attended by her two daughters (and professional carers)
who were faithful in their care and devotion.
The services were conducted in the undertaker’s funeral home and graveside by
Ronnie Magee, when words of comfort for the family circle along with the Gospel
were clearly presented, showing from the Scriptures that after death it is either
heaven or hell for eternity.
Margaret leaves behind her two daughters and four sons along with the many
grandchildren and great grandchildren who are saddened, yet grateful, for the
memories of a life that impacted them in many various ways.
Gordon Bell; John Ferguy

At Home with the Lord - Jemima Simpson,
Knocknacloy, Northern Ireland

On Monday 6 August our elderly sister
Jemima (Maimie) Simpson was called
home to be with the Lord, aged 94 years.
Maimie, as she liked to be called, a local girl,
was saved when she was still quite young,
and apart from a brief period of working
in Birmingham, England when still single
she lived, married, worked and worshipped
locally in the Dungannon area of Northern
Ireland. Her husband, Harry, pre-deceased
her by about 20 years following a stroke.
Maimie was skilled at sewing and worked
in local clothing manufacturing factories for
many years. Handicapped for much of her
adult life by hearing problems, compounded
by tinnitus, she nevertheless did not let this
“cramp her style”, and she remained alert,
aware and in control right until the last few
days, when she needed to be cared for in
a local care home. Testimony was given
at Maimie’s thanksgiving service to God’s
grace in her life. She faithfully attended
Knocknacloy Assembly meetings until she
became too frail to venture out from her flat in sheltered accommodation in
Dungannon. At the service and at the graveside, tribute was paid to the carers
who called every day, and to family, friends and brothers and sisters in the Church
who supported her for the last few years.
Thankfully Maimie’s sister, Esther Bell, along with her husband Jim, were able
to come over from Vancouver and be with Maimie when God called her home to
heaven. This had been Maimie’s continual desire for a long time. Please remember
her brother George Thompson (Barry), Esther and Jim, and other family members
and local friends who will miss Maimie.
The funeral service was conducted in a local Baptist church in Dungannon (making
it convenient for some of the residents in the sheltered flats nearby to attend) by
John Watts. Suitable Scriptures were read, and Maimie’s favourite hymn “I need
Thee every hour” was sung. Words of comfort and challenge were spoken at the
graveside by Gilbert Grierson.
John Watts; Gilbert Grierson
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At Home with the Lord - Kay Stewart, At Home with the
Hamilton, Ontario, Canada
Lord - Mrs Beatrice
On 16 June 2018, our dear sister Kay Stewart was Mackie, Buckhaven,
called home to be be with her Master and Lord.
Kay had resided in a care home for the past seven
Scotland
years, suffering from Alzheimer’s disease which

over the years robbed her of her memory. During
her stay in the home, her husband Sam faithfully
visited her every day.
As a young girl, Kay attended the Walnut Street
Gospel Hall Sunday School and was instrumental in
bringing new scholars along from the neighbourhood
around the hall. She attended Bible classes and
camps in her teenage years, and during that time
came to the Lord Jesus as her Saviour. Not long
after her salvation, she was baptized and added to
the Church in Hamilton. She later married Sam and
they were blessed with two children, Paul and Ann.
Kay was a faithful sister, and enjoyed gathering
with saints for the various meetings of the Church.
She was very hospitable, had a happy outgoing personality, and made a point of
talking with as many saints as possible after each gathering. She was active in
Sunday School, camp work and helping with the catering for Church functions.
At the Memorial Service for Kay, Ron Thomas and Laurie Williams recalled
memories of their friendship with Kay. Also, Paul and Ann related some of their
fond memories of their mother. It was noted by all that Kay was gifted in sending
gifts and cards to people - birthdays, get well, anniversaries and Christmas etc.
Some called her the “Hallmark Lady”. We have missed her cards arriving in the mail
since she went into the home. Our dear sister Kay will be missed but not forgotten.
We remember our brother Sam, Paul and Ann and their families in our prayers,
that the Lord will comfort, support and guide them as they adjust to their lives
without the one they loved so much.
“Behold, I come quickly; and my reward is with me, to give every man according
as his work shall be” (Rev 22:12).
John Anthony; Ron Thomas

At Home with the Lord - David Wilson,
Buckhaven, Scotland

David was born in 1921 and lived for 97 years.
He remembered a Mr March preaching the
Gospel when David was 10 years old. He told us
also of the kindness of two ladies known as ‘the
Miss Mitchell’s’, giving parties, food and gifts to
the children in the village of Star of Markinch. His
parents took him to Christian meetings in Falkland.
He joined the Army at 19 as a driver, not wanting
to bear arms. David met his wife Audrey at a
NAAFI canteen during the war at Hatfield House,
Hertfordshire. They married in 1945 and had
four children: David (now in Australia), Jennifer
Lithgow (in the Church of God at Kilmarnock),
and Raymond and Ian living locally in Fife. The
enlarged family includes 8 grandchildren and 15 great-grandchildren.
David and his good friend John Mackie came to the Church of God in Methil
45 years ago. In recent years he was housebound, always keen to hear how the
saints were getting on. He loved reading through all the Psalms and John’s Gospel,
frequently quoting Jn. 14:1-3. That portion was read by Neville Coomer at the
graveside along with 1 Thes. 4:13-18 and 1 Cor. 15:1-6. David was waiting for the
coming of the Lord. He fully believed in the resurrection. Those present at the
interment were told not to think of this as the end, but as a new beginning in a new
location where the joy of the Lord prevails and is described as “very far better”!
The family wish to thank everyone for their support and many cards. Please
remember in your prayers David’s extended family and the reduced Church of
God in Buckhaven.
Neville Coomer; J.C. Watt

Mrs Mackie was known to all
affectionately as “Queenie”. Our dear
sister lived for 90 years - from 24 April
1928 to 27 July 2018 - spending her final
weeks in Glenrothes hospital. The loved
wife of John Mackie, who was called
home four years earlier, they came to
the Church of God in Methil 45 years
ago and continued happily until their
home calls came.
Queenie in early years lived in
Cheltenham. She was the oldest of four
children. Saved in early life, she met
John Mackie who was in the RAF and
took him to an Open Brethren meeting.
John had already been saved when at
Preston while attending a Pentecostal
gathering. They were married on 7 July
1956. They had three children, and many
great-grandchildren.
“Queenie” had a quiet nature but was
very neighbourly, very much providing
care and hospitality to others in need
and nursing her husband’s mother
and her own at their home in 8 Betson
Street, Markinch. Several saints during
their student days at St Andrew’s and
Dundee universities appreciated her
hospitality before catching their trains
back from Markinch on a Sunday
evening.
At the funeral service Neville Coomer
emphasised the meaning of being
“called home”, which is determined
by God. Life after death is a reality
described as “very far better” and
confirmed by Scripture. At the graveside,
Ian Lithgow spoke about keys. Skeleton
keys can open any lock. People search
for the key to happiness and peace.
Matt. 16:19 speaks about the keys of
the kingdom, conveying power and
authority. Rev. 1:18 tells us that the
keys of death and of Hades are in the
possession of the living Christ.
Please remember Queenie’s children
and her many grandchildren and greatgrandchildren in your prayers. The family
very much appreciated the words of
comfort from those who knew her.
Neville Coomer; J.C. Watt
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Auchenfoyle Anniversary Celebrations
In Ps. 136:1 we are reminded to “Give thanks to the Lord, for He is good, for His
steadfast love endures forever”. On Saturday 19 May over 200 people attended
the 70th anniversary celebrations of Auchenfoyle Camp. It was great to see the
site looking restored to its former beauty after the fire last year. It was a delight
to welcome numerous past campers, including some who attended the very first
camp in 1948, as well as those intending to come to Auchenfoyle Camp for the
very first time in the future. We were blessed with beautiful sunshine all day. A
variety of activities were organised outside to keep youngsters (and those not so
young) entertained for the afternoon, including hook a duck, relay races on the
football field, a bouncy castle, a play tent, giant jenga, swingball and archery. Phil
Hawthorne kept everyone entertained, playing a variety of Christian music across
the campsite. Meanwhile, indoors, Bev and Abigail Ramage had prepared a range
of crafts to keep children busy. In Iona, Neil Osborne had built an amazing Lego
model of the whole campsite and children (and adults!) enjoyed face painting
under our brand new veranda.
Food has been a key part of Camp for many years and was provided for all who
attended – rather a task for the catering team, being unsure of the final number
of attendees. It wasn’t quite the feeding of the 5000, but there was definitely a
vast crowd of hungry people!
Towards the close of the afternoon, the big green shed was packed full to
overflowing for the ‘Goodnight Meeting’. After some singing, Leonard Ross shared
the Gospel, reminding us of the special place that Camp is to so many people and
where numerous individuals have come to know the Lord Jesus as their Saviour. He
spoke about the words of The day Thou gavest, otherwise known as the ‘Goodnight
Hymn’, which has been sung at the close of each day of Camp for generations.
At the end of the service, everyone was given a New Testament (courtesy
of the Gideons) and a 70th anniversary badge. Many thanks are due to Marion
McNamara and Marion Rossi for their hard work in organising the event and to
everyone who planned activities and came to support the work of Camp. Please
pray for Auchenfoyle Camp as we look ahead to the reunion weekends and the
years ahead (DV).
Alex Osborne

Scotland Camp Teen 		
Autumn Weekend
6
Midlands Stoke 		
Conference
6
NW England SOH
6
SE England TTT 1
7-14 NW England District Week
of Prayer
13
N Ireland Fellowship Day
(Ross Park Hotel)
13
NW England Women’s 		
Study Day
13
SE England Sisters’ Study
Day (Romford)
13
S Wales DySGu (Coleg
Cymunedol y Dderwen)
13
Toronto Conference
15
Heroes Day Conference Kingston, Jamaica.
20
Victoria Fall Conference.
KEY:
TTT - Ten To Thirteen
DySGu - District Study Group, S. Wales
SOH - Sisters’ Open House

Change of Address
Please note the new address and
telephone number for
Brian and Elsie Tugwell:
5, The Mews
Preseland Road
Liverpool L23 5TJ
01512 834927
Meeting Change
From November to March the
Cromer Wednesday meeting will
be at 10.30 a.m.
Kirkintilloch Assembly
Correspondant Change
Michael Johnston
Flat 0/1, 2 Farmers Gate,
Kirkintilloch, Glasgow, G66 3RD
michaeljohnston@gmx.co.uk

Text for the Month

I lift up my eyes to the mountains—
where does my help come from? My
help comes from the Lord, the Maker
of heaven and earth.
Psalm 121:1-2 NIV
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